
2022 
ATA SOUTHWESTERN ZONE TOURNAMENT 

July 15th, 16th, and 17th, 2022 
 

HOST CLUBS INFORMATION 
 

Thank you in advance for your dedication and efforts to make this year’s ATA 
Southwestern Zone shoot another successful tournament. 
The central location for this year’s Southwestern Zone Tournament will be at OTA in El 
Reno, OK.   As per agreement at the Zone meeting held at Linn Creek, MO in August 
each club is to have internet access along with an email account.  All scores will be sent 
to shootatazone.com.  Each club will pay $150.00 for use of David VanElgort’s web 
site to compile scores and winners.  Please include this fee with your payment of the 
daily fees. 
 
 

SHOOT LOCATIONS AND CONTACT INFO 
Arkansas Game and Fish Shooting Complex 

2800 Graham Rd., Jacksonville, AR 72076  -  501-241-2441 
Contact: Rick Carter    Email:  rcarter@cityofjacksonville.net 
Delegates on site: Robby Pennock Jr. - 501-605-7096 
System using scoresr.com 
 
Southwestern Shot Gunners 
            2009 Casa Loma Rd, Silver City, NM  88062                         
Contact:  Cory Dalton – 575-538-1016      email: badger@cybermesa.com 
System using 3S Software 
 
Albuquerque Trap Club    

Contact: Lawton Davis, 533 Roehl NW, Los Ranchos, NM 87107                    
Email:shenamccoy@hotmail.com   

Club Address:  9617 Broadway SE, Albuquerque, NM  87105  505-239-8019   
     Delegate on Site: Samantha Rainsdon – 307-751-8057 
                   Email: rainsdon17@gmail.com 
System using 3S  ?? 
 
MTA Gun Club 
   51 Trapshooters Rd, Linn Creek, MO   65052   573-346-2449 
Contact: Skip Klinger  717-867-4269 Cell    5573-346-2449  Office 
               Email:  skipklinger@ilj.com   Club email: motraps@gmail.com 
Delegate on Site:  Steve Ricketts – 816-863-9003  email: srickett@sbcglobal.net 
System Using scoresr.com 
 
Oklahoma Trap Association 
  5102 S Evans Rd, El Reno, OK  73036         405-422-4111 
  Email: 
Delegate on Site: 
Southwestern Zone VP – David Rhoads 785-565-8282  email: mddr5@cox.ne 
System using 3S 
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SEQUENCE OF ZONE EVENTS FOR ALL CLUBS 
 

Friday, July 15th 100 Class Singles 
 100 Preliminary Handicap 
   100 Class Doubles 
 
Saturday, July 16th 200 Singles Championship 
 
Sunday, July 17th 100 Doubles Championship 
 100 Handicap Championship 
 

COMMON RULES FOR EACH HOST CLUB 
 

1. Each club MUST collect a $2.00 per day Zone Daily Fee from each shooter. 
 

2. Friday’s Preliminary Handicap shoot offs will be at the conclusion of Friday’s 
events.  Preliminary Class Singles and Class Doubles trophies will be determined 
by carry over into respective Championship events on Saturday and Sunday. 
 Club trophies may be shot off at host club management’s discretion.  

 
3. There will be NO penalty yardage or classes for this tournament.  Classification 

will be in accordance with the ATA rulebook using six classes for singles and 
doubles.  You have the option to change the class of any shooter at any time 
during the shoot. 

 
4. Shooters who qualify for a category designation must make their declaration 

when they are handicapped/classified.  That designation cannot be changed for 
the duration of the tournament. Eligibility for category trophies shall be in 
accordance with the current ATA rules. 

 
5. It will be allowable for a shooter to enter an event and play all the options or 

purses at any time prior to the last squad clearing the first trap of that event. 
 

6. Targets will be set in accordance with the ATA rules.  Delegates are to see that 
all targets are set in accordance with those rules and that all ATA rules are 
observed.  Delegates who are shooting outside of their home site are asked to 
assist local Delegates in target setting. 

 
7. Earned yardage will be determined by the number of entries at the club where 

the score was broke, not the entire zone.  Each club will be responsible for 
awarding the local earned yardage. 

 
8. The $3,000.00 ATA added money will be paid equally to each 105 Zone trophy 

winners and will be mailed to each winner after the shoot.  Since this money is 
awarded with each Zone trophy, please make this clear in your shoot program. 

 



9. Reverse run sub-event scores will be used to break ties, if still tied then coin flip 
or card cutting will be used to break ties. 
 

10. There will be a $25.00 Zone Lewis offered on the Handicap Championship.  This 
purse is common to all locations and open to all shooters, both in and out of 
zone.  Entries will be pooled from all locations and paid out 2 places 60%-40% 
for 3 classes, ties divide.  Payoff will be by Zone check after the shoot. 

 
11. There will be NO class advances for singles or doubles 

 
12. In addition to the Zone events, each club may throw any other event desired.  If 

additional events are held, Zone Shoot Off’s will be the priority.  Any participant 
that is involved in a shoot off will be pulled or held from event to complete shoot 
offs. 

 
13. Each club MUST begin shooting NO LATER THAN 10:00 AM CST (9:00 AM 

MST). 
 

14. Zone attendance pins will be sent to the ATA Delegate for each host club. 
 

INSTRUCTIONS TO HOST CLUBS 
 
This shoot will be conducted using the internet to compile scores from each of the shoot 
sites.  All data will be uploaded to the Zone website (www.shootatazone.com).  There 
will be no data exchanged via fax, phone or email.  All sites are expected to have the 
capability to upload data to the Internet website immediately following each event. 
 
Each club must have a voice telephone line available that is not used by the general 
public.  Each club must notify Sandra McAllister shootkta@gmail.com of the name, 
phone number, address and email contact of the club. 
 
If you have a Zone winner at your club, you must provide the ATA#, name, mailing 
address and UPS delivery address of the winner.  UPS will not deliver to a PO Box. 
 This must be sent via email in an Excel file. 
 
By Monday July 12th, send the following to: 
 
Sandra McAllister 
959 S.W. 10th Street 
Macksville, KS 67557 
shootkta@gmail.com 
 
 

1. ATA#, name, address and scores of each shooter entering the zone purse, along 
with your club check in the amount of the TOTAL entries in this purse.  This must 
be in an excel file via email.  The sooner all this information is received from ALL 
clubs the sooner the purse checks will go out. 

 
2. Mail a club check for the $2.00 per daily Zone fees plus $150.00 for the website 

usage.  You may combine the Zone purse entries, Zone daily fees and Website 
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fee to one check. Please make checks payable to ATA SOUTHWESTERN 
ZONE 
 

 
3. Please review the ATA rule book pertaining to the trophy list and rules 

concerning Zone Shoots prior to the shoot. The ATA will furnish 96 trophies for 
the shoot.  The Zone will provide 9 additional trophies for the shoot.  There is a 
complete list below as well as in the rulebook.  Each host club should furnish club 
trophies as they feel are needed. 

 

4. During telephonic shoot offs, have your shooter(s) fire only two (2) rounds of 25 
targets each for singles and handicap and ONLY two (2) rounds of 10 pair each 
for doubles before calling results back to the central location and entering into 
website. 

 
5. A Zone High All Around Champion and Runner Up as well as High Over All 

Champion and Runner Up Trophy will be awarded.  Be sure to have your High All 
Around Champion and Runner Up (400 Championship targets) and High Over All 
and Runner Up (700 Targets) stand by on Sunday in case of a tie. 

 
Website Instructions 

 
The website, www.shootatazone.com, is available to anybody with internet access.  
Please make shooters aware that they can monitor scores on the own if they have 
internet access through their phone, tablet or laptop.  In this way we hope to generate 
more enthusiasm and interest in the shoot.  To make this more effective, you should 
upload your event data periodically throughout each event.  New data files will overwrite 
your previous upload.  At the very least you must upload your data at the conclusion of 
each event. 
 
General Procedure: 

1. You can upload preliminary unofficial scores at any time.  At end of event after all 
scores, classes and categories have been verified as correct, upload scores to 
the website. 
 

2. At conclusion of shooting for the day, verify that all shoot sites have reported 
their final scores by checking the “View Event Entries” screen on the website. 
 

3. Shoot-off targets for each sub-event need to be posted to the website as soon as 
they are verified as correct.  It is our desire that shooters only shoot as many 
targets as are necessary to determine a winner. To accomplish this, the shoot-off 
sub-event scores must be posted immediately, and someone at each site must 
be monitoring the website data to determine whether additional sub-events need 
to be shot.  Shoot-off scores must be entered as follows:  25-25-25-24-25.  
 

4.  In other words, enter the sub-event scores separated by a hyphen.  Carry-over 
scores will be automatically entered by the website. 
 



5. Obvious high scores (100 or 200 straight) can start banking targets as soon as 
possible.  Post the shoot-off scores and monitor the website as described above. 

 
 

Detail Daily Procedure 
 
 Thursday-if Applicable 
 

There are no Zone-wide trophies for Thursday; however, it is strongly 
recommended that you upload your event data at the conclusion of each event to verify  
there aren’t any problems.  At the very least, your data needs to be uploaded at the 
end of the day.  Print and post at your site the “Event Entries” data.  Print and post any 
other data that you deem of interest to the shooters at your site. 
 
 Friday 
 

1. It is encouraged that each club upload interim scores throughout each 
event.  Upload your event data at the conclusion of each event.  Check 
your upload to ensure there are no errors. 
 

2. Class singles and Doubles ties will be carried over to the respective 
Championship events.  Preliminary Handicap will be shot-off. 

 
3. Look at the “Event Leaders” (one of the options on the Leader Board 

page) for Event 2 (“Class Day Handicap”) to determine if you have any 
shooters that need to start banking targets.  Post shoot-off scores to 
the website as described in the General Procedure. 

 
 Saturday 
 

1. It is encouraged that each club upload interim scores throughout each 
event.  Upload your data at the end of the first 100 targets, and again 
at the conclusion of the event.  Check your upload to ensure there are 
no errors. 
 

2. Shooters with 200 straight can start banking targets as soon as 
possible following the conclusion of the event.  Bank targets in 25-
target sub-events and post them by sub-event to the website. 

 
3. Check to see that all scores have been posted from the other sites and 

then look at the Event Leaders to see if you have any shooters in 
Zone-wide class or category shoot-offs. 

 
4. Check scores of shooters in carry-over from Friday’s Class Singles. 

 
5. Post shoot-off scores to the website as described in the General 

Procedure. 
 



6. Print and post a Zone-wide HOA report.  Print and post an Event 
Entries report. 

 
  
Sunday 
 

1. It is encouraged that each club upload interim scores throughout each 
event.  Upload your data at the end of the Doubles Championship and 
again at the end of the Handicap Championship.  Check your upload to 
ensure there are no errors. 

 
2. Shooters with 100 straight in either event can start banking targets as 

soon as possible.  Doubles will be shot off in ten (10) pair sub-events. 
 Handicap will be shot off in 25-target sub- events. 

 
3. Check to see that all scores have been posted from the other sites and 

then at the Event Leaders to see if you have any shooters in class or 
category shoot-offs. 
 

4. Check scores of shooters in carry-over from Friday’s Class Doubles. 
 

5. Post shoot-off scores to the website as described in the General 
Procedure. 
 
 

 HOA and HAA 
 

1. Check the website for High Overall and High All-Around shoot-offs. 
 

2. HOA shoot-offs shall consist of 20 singles, 20 handicap, and 5 pair of 
doubles targets, repeated, if necessary. 
 

3. HAA shoot-offs shall consist of 20 singles, 10 handicap, and 5 pair of 
doubles targets, repeated, if necessary. 
 

4. Post HOA and HAA shoot-off scores to the website as described in the 
General Procedure. 

 
 
Thank you for your support and good luck, 
 
David Rhoads 
ATA Southwestern Zone Vice President 
 
785-565-8282 
mdr5@cox.net 
 
  



AWARDS 
ATA & Zone Trophies 

 
Event 1 - Class Singles 

 
Class AAA:  Champion - ATA 
Class AA:  Champion - ATA 
Class A:  Champion - ATA 
Class B:  Champion - ATA 
Class C:  Champion - ATA 
Class D:  Champion - ATA 
Lady I:  Champion -ATA 
Lady II:  Champion –ATA 
Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Junior Gold:  Champion -ATA 
Sub-Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Sub-Veteran:  Champion -ATA 
Veteran:  Champion -ATA 

Senior Vet:  Champion -ATA 
 

Event 2 - Preliminary Handicap 
 

Champion, Runner-Up, Third, Fourth and Fifth – ATA 
Lady I:  Champion -ATA 
Lady II:  Champion -ATA 
Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Junior Gold:  Champion -ATA 
Sub-Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Sub-Veteran:  Champion -ATA 
Veteran:  Champion -ATA 

Senior Vet:  Champion -ATA 
 

Event 3 - Class Doubles 
 

Class AAA:  Champion - ATA 
Class AA:  Champion - ATA 
Class A:  Champion - ATA 
Class B:  Champion - ATA 
Class C:  Champion - ATA 
Class D:  Champion - ATA 
Lady I:  Champion -ATA 
Lady II:  Champion -ATA 
Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Junior Gold:  Champion -ATA  
Sub-Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Sub-Veteran:  Champion -ATA 
Veteran:  Champion -ATA 

Senior Vet:  Champion -ATA 



 
Event 4 - Singles Championship 

 
Champion, Runner-Up - ATA  
Class AAA:  Champion - ATA 
Class AA:  Champion - ATA 
Class A:  Champion - ATA 
Class B:  Champion - ATA 
Class C:  Champion - ATA 
Class D:  Champion - ATA 
Lady I:  Champion – ATA  
Lady II:  Champion - ATA  
Junior:  Champion - ATA  

Junior Gold:  Champion - ATA  
Sub-Junior:  Champion - ATA  

Sub-Veteran:  Champion - ATA  
Veteran:  Champion - ATA  

Senior Vet:  Champion - ATA  
 
 
 
 

Event 5 - Doubles Championship 
 

Champion, Runner-Up - ATA  
Class AAA:  Champion - ATA 
Class AA:  Champion - ATA 
Class A:  Champion - ATA 
Class B:  Champion - ATA 
Class C:  Champion - ATA 
Class D:  Champion - ATA 
Lady I:  Champion – ATA  
Lady II:  Champion - ATA  
Junior:  Champion - ATA  

Junior Gold:  Champion - ATA  
Sub-Junior:  Champion - ATA  

Sub-Veteran:  Champion - ATA  
Veteran:  Champion - ATA  

Senior Vet:  Champion - ATA  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Event 6 - Handicap Championship 
 

Champion, Runner-Up, Third thru Sixth – ATA 
Lady I:  Champion – ATA  
Lady II:  Champion - ATA  
Junior:  Champion - ATA  

Junior Gold:  Champion - ATA  
Sub-Junior:  Champion - ATA  

Sub-Veteran:  Champion - ATA  
Veteran:  Champion - ATA  

Senior Vet:  Champion - ATA  
 

High All Around 
 

(Four hundred Championship targets, Events 4, 5, and 6) 
Champion– ATA 

Runner-Up – Zone 
AAA Class – Zone 
AA Class - Zone 
A Class – Zone 
B Class – Zone 
C-Class – Zone 
D Class - Zone 

Lady I:  Champion -ATA 
Lady II:  Champion -ATA 
Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Junior Gold:  Champion -ATA 
Sub-Junior:  Champion -ATA 

Sub-Veteran:  Champion -ATA 
Veteran:  Champion -ATA 

Senior Vet:  Champion -ATA 
 

High Over All 
 

(Based on the 700 target program, Events 1-6) 
Champion and Runner-Up -Zone 


